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Progress Report

UTILITIES:

Communications, Electric, Natural Gas, Renewable Energy Generation,
Residential Solar, Water, and Wastewater

REGION SERVED:

Northern Arizona, Northwestern New Mexico and Southeastern Utah

SERVICE AREA:

27,000 square miles

Greetings and Ya’aa’teeh,
I send you warm greetings for the New year. As it was for
the rest of the Navajo Nation, 2021 was another year for
the Navajo Tribal Utility Authority (NTUA) to navigate
through the relentless COVID-19 pandemic.

Just as we did 2020, NTUA continued to modify and
adapt our business practices and operations as the global
pandemic continued to test our resolve through another
year.
Despite the threat, NTUA and its workforce remained
vigilant recognizing we are an essential business providing and extending life-essential utility services throughout
the Navajo Nation.

I am proud to report that NTUA has achieved another productive year even under challenging
pandemic conditions. We continue our journey into 2022 on a path of progress since 1959
when NTUA was created by Navajo leaders who believed that a tribally owned entity would
better meet the needs of the Navajo People. We move forward to uphold that value.
This Progress Report will illustrate some of our major accomplishments, including completing
a major step to export renewable energy and the completion of obligated CARES Act projects.

NTUA was able to realize these accomplishments through a strong and dedicated workforce
and with the support and collaboration Navajo Nation leadership and Navajo Nation divisions
and departments. We appreciate the assistance that reinforced our mission to provide safe,
reliable, and affordable utility services that exceed our customers’ expectations.
Since 2008, my objectives have been to keep NTUA as a financially viable, efficient, and
progressive multi-utility tribal enterprise that provides affordable utility services that
continuously exceeds expectations of the customers we serve, to seek and implement
new business opportunities, and to develop and nurture partnerships that benefit tribal
communities.
In working to meet those objectives, I would like to say that it has been my privilege and honor
to serve the Great Navajo Nation. I look forward to reporting another year of progress.
On behalf of NTUA’s Management Board and employees, I send you best wishes and hope you
all have a safe, wonderful, and prosperous New Year.
Sincerely,

Walter W. Haase, P.E.
NTUA General Manager
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NTUA starts New Year returns
approximately $70 Million in unspent
2020 CARES Act funds

NTUA VISION

Enhancing our
customers’ lives
through excellent
utility services

In January 2021, NTUA returned $34 million of unspent Navajo
Nation CARES Act funds. The unspent funds were earmarked by
Navajo leaders for the public hardship assistance fund. Later, in March
2021, NTUA returned an additional $35 million, after withdrawing its
request to use the funds to complete utility projects which were part
of the 2020 CARES Act. The decision was made after NTUA understood the public worry over the hardship assistance funding.

Before this decision, NTUA connected 3,100 Navajo homes to the
internet, connected 737 families to the electric grid (227 more than
the original goal), while 300 additional Navajo families received
off-grid residential solar systems, 105 families received cistern and
septic systems, and 30 Navajo families received waterline connections
and septic systems to their homes.
Overall NTUA received $147,116,561 in 2020 CARES Act funding and
used approximately $75 million to build and extend utility services
to as many homes as possible to prevent the spread of the COVID-19
virus.

Preparing for American Rescue Plan Act

NTUA MISSION

To provide safe,
reliable, and
affordable utility
services that exceed
our customers’
expectations

NTUA spent most of 2021 organizing for the American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) allocation of funds. At the beginning of the year, there were
127 Navajo families that were ready to receive off grid solar units. In
addition, there were 30 Navajo families identified as shovel ready for
waterline and septic systems. Throughout the year, NTUA was ready
to work on behalf of the families that we were not able to extend
utility services to their homes by the 2020 CARES Act December
deadline.
In anticipation of APRA funding, NTUA issued bi-weekly updates
covering electric, residential solar, water, wastewater, solar/water
cistern projects and communications projects. Copies of the updates
were sent to Navajo Nation leadership; regional U.S. Congressional
representatives, and posted on-line for customers and or the general
public.
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NTUA Renewable Energy Development Continues to Progress
In 2021, NTUA made two major
progressive steps in renewable
energy generation development.
NTUA hosted lease signing
ceremonies for two large scale
utility scale projects that prom-

ise to create new jobs and to help
boost the Navajo Nation economy.
These projects will also help keep
electric rates stable, allow for the
investment of power in unserved
areas, and provide tax and lease

Red Mesa Tapaha Solar Project
The lease agreement approved by the Navajo
Nation for the project in
Red Mesa was signed in
April 2021. The agreement follows a Purchase
Power Agreement with the Utah
Associated Municipal Power
Systems (UAMPS). The clean
emission free project is designed
to export 66 MW to 16 municipal
members of UAMPS, and to keep
6 MW to be utilized by NTUA

Cameron Solar
Project

The lease signing ceremony for
Cameron Solar was held in April
2021. The facility will produce
200 MW of clean emission free
energy. The project assures
transmission payments to the
Navajo Nation of $3 million annually for the life of the project, and land lease payments of
$
456,500 annually. The creation
of 400 construction jobs is also
anticipated to generate payroll
of $8.3 million and Navajo Nation sales tax revenue on construction at $6 million.

for Utah Navajo communities. In
addition to power Navajo communities, the project will generate
tax revenue for tribal government – stabilizing electric rates,
connecting unserved families and
enabling broadband. In October,

revenue for crucial public services. The primary benefits include new infrastructure, such as
fiber, broadband, water, wastewater, and electric powerlines.
NTUA hosted a drive-up
job fair. Over 300 people
drove up and submitted
job applications. Over
150 construction jobs are
anticipated with a payroll
of $6.2 million. Land lease payments to the Navajo Nation is
projected at $228,250 annually.
Navajo Nation sales tax revenue
on construction is anticipated to
be $4 million.

Kayenta Solar facility pays for electric
connections to 5 homes in Kayenta area
Under the concept to
fund more sustainable
infrastructure, 5 Kayenta area homes were
connected to the electric
grid from proceeds of the
Kayenta I and II Solar facilities. The homes were
identified for electrical
connection under the
2020 CARES Act project
but were not connected
because of defunding.

The families were contacted and NTUA worked closely with the Navajo
Nation land department for the Right of Way and land acquisition process. Once these projects received clearance, each were scheduled for
construction.

Extending electricity to homes has always been one of the primary
reasons behind NTUA’s renewable energy development program.
NTUA promised the Kayenta community that excess proceeds from
the solar facility would be used to connect homes locally and to help
improve the standard of life for families.
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Bitcoin creates New Opportunities on Navajo Nation
has brought revenue and local
employment to the Navajo
Nation, and the proposed expansion will increase these benefits
further.

On Aug 2, 2021, a groundbreaking ceremony took place at Gadii’ahi,
NM, an expansion for an industrial-scale cryptocurrency mining
operation on the Navajo Nation. NTUA and LUXX Mining were joined
by Navajo Nation leaders and Gadii’ahi Chapter officials.

LUXX Mining signed an agreement to purchase up to 15 MW of electricity capacity from NTUA. Approximately 59% of that power to be
consumed is being sourced from carbon free energy resources. LUXX
Mining and NTUA will examine other power sources to minimize costs
and ensure environmental sustainability. This mining partnership

This agreement helps to off-set
loss revenue from the closure of
the Kayenta Mining Operation
which was a large industrial
customer of NTUA. NTUA had
looked for options to counter
the loss revenue without having
to resort to increasing electric
rates. One option was developing utility-scale solar projects.
Another opportunity surfaced
with the LUXX Bitcoin operation.
This opportunity allowed NTUA
to generate revenue to stabilize
utility rates and to help fund
utility construction to homes,
and to create new jobs with the
LUXX cryptocurrency mining
operation on the Navajo Nation.

New NTUA Wireless General Manager selected
In 2021, Ms. Velena Tsosie became the General
Manager of NTUA Wireless (NTUAW). Ms. Tsosie
started with NTUAW as Customer Care Supervisor
and has held just about every Management
position, including Deputy General Manager. She
has witnessed and been a part of NTUAW growth

and progress. Being a member
of the Navajo Nation, she has a
strong understanding the communication/broadband needs for
the Navajo people.

Long-awaited fiber finally reaches Tuba City
Navajo Nation and Tuba City community leaders
joined NTUA and NTUA Wireless to mark the completion of a new fiber optic line that will increase internet
capacity for the local health care center, schools, and
businesses. The nearly five-mile long fiber optic line
was funded with CARES Act funds and featured 25,000
feet of underground fiber optic line and 2,000 feet of
ariel line that also increases broadband access for the
community. The project planning began over several
years ago, but the CARES Act funds made it possible to
complete the project in several stages.
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Completion of last of CARES Act
Towers celebrated

NTUA receives
RP3 designation

In March 2021, NTUA & NTUA Wireless hosted a ribbon cutting
event for the Beclabito, New Mexico communications towers. The
180-foot tower represents the final build of 4 broadband towers
funded by the CARES Act. The tower was not completed in 2020 due
to weather and terrain conditions. The towers were built to help improve internet services for students, residents, businesses, and first
responders, especially in underserved communities.

NTUA meets federal regulations for
annual community water report
Adhering to the federal Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), NTUA conducted and analyzed routine water
tests on all NTUA maintained and
operated water systems. NTUA
monitored the public water systems monthly for bacteriological
contaminants and quarterly or
annually for chemical and radiochemical contaminants.

On an annual basis, the SDWA does require NTUA to inform
customers about the quality of drinking water and NTUA met this federal requirement by issuing a Consumer Confidence Report (CCR).

The NTUA Environmental Compliance and Laboratory Department
reviewed all the previous year’s bacteriological, chemical, and radiochemical sampling data for 90 water systems. If there were a positive
result of bacteriological contaminants at a water system or an exceedance of an MCL (Maximum Contaminant Level), it would be reported
in the CCR, including the health effects of these contaminants. Copies
of these reports were made available on the NTUA website.

NTUA met quarterly obligation to pay
Navajo Nation Taxes

In 2021, NTUA strictly adhered to the Navajo Procurement/Purchasing Preference and submitted quarterly tax payments to the Navajo
Nation based on revenues generated for utility consumption. The
taxes that NTUA paid covered the 6% Navajo Nation sales tax or the
applicable Certified Chapter/Township tax rate. NTUA also paid the
Navajo Nation 6 percent on any construction project and mandated
that material and equipment be delivered to locations on Navajo so
that the applicable Navajo Nation Sales Tax was paid on that material
and equipment. In support of Navajo Nation businesses, NTUA utility crews were encouraged to fuel up units at stations located on the
NN, resulting in $300,000 to $500,000 spent each month on Fuel. The
NTUA tax payment to the Navajo Nation is in the financial section located on page 8.
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In 2021, NTUA earned a Platinum level Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3)® designation from the American Public
Power Association for providing reliable and safe electric
service.

The RP3 designation, which
lasts for three years, recognizes public power utilities
that demonstrate high proficiency in four key disciplines:
reliability, safety, workforce
development, and system improvement. Criteria includes
sound business practices and
a utility-wide commitment to
safe and reliable delivery of
electricity. NTUA joins more
than 270 public power utilities
nationwide that hold the RP3
designation.
NTUA is very proud to be honored with this designation. This
recognition is the culmination
of a lot of work from a lot of
people who really care about
powering our communities.
This designation becomes part
of NTUA’s commitment to continuing to look for ways to improve operations and provide
service to customers and people of the Navajo Nation.

NTUA awards
scholarships
surpassing $1.5
million overall
NTUA awards $1.6 million
equaling 792 scholarships in the
past 13 years. In 2021, $120,000
was awarded to 90 students.
Each year, NTUA gives scholarships to students interested
in fields of study related to the
utility industry, including engineering, business management,
chemistry, information technology and accounting/finance.
NTUA encourages students to
apply each year with the hope
that students, upon graduation,
will consider returning to the
tribal enterprise.

NTUA partnered with LADWP for
mutual aid training in the fall of 2021
The City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP)
selected the Navajo Nation as a location for a mutual aid training
exercise for its electric crews. Starting in mid-November 2021,
LADWP crews worked alongside NTUA electric crews to connect
homes without electricity. More than 40 LADWP crew members
volunteered to travel out to the Navajo Nation to train in challenging
conditions, including in adverse weather and in isolated locations
where dirt roads are the only access. The project concluded after 41
days, resulting in the homes of 80 families connected to the electric
grid before the Christmas holiday.

High School
Sportsmanship
Awards honor
dedication on and
off the Basketball
court

NTUA and partner NTUA Wireless honored selected student
athletes with Sportsmanship
awards during the 2020-2021
regional playoff season. The
goal of the NTUA Sportsmanship
Award is to enrich athletes by
encouraging them to prioritize
academics and be role models
on and off the court. Selections
are based on teacher/coach
nominations. Students must
maintain a high GPA and must
demonstrate integrity at their
schools and communities. The
awards are presented at regional and district playoff s before
thousands of basketball fans.

NTUA Military Care Packaging Project
sends Holiday Cheer
During the 2021 Holiday season, the NTUA Military Care Packaging
Project committee assembled 328 packages to send to military
personnel who are stationed throughout
the country and all over the world. The
NTUA Military Care Packaging Project
was created to bring holiday cheer to active military service personnel who will
be away from home during the holiday
season. The NTUA Human Resources
coordinated this heartfelt project to
express a sincere thank-you to active
military members and to let them know
that they are in our thoughts and prayers.
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Navajo Tribal Utility Authority
An Enterprise of the Navajo Nation

2021/2022

Financials
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NTUA FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Est.
$18,505,000
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(NOT INCLUDING TAXES PAID BY NTUA CONTRACTORS & VENDORS)

NTUA DOES PAY NAVAJO NATION TAXES

NAVAJO TRIBAL UTILITY AUTHORITY

(A Navajo Nation Enterprise)
Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
Years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019
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(A Navajo Nation Enterprise)
Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position Data by Type of Service
Years ended December 31, 2020

NAVAJO TRIBAL UTILITY AUTHORITY
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2022 APPROVED CAPITAL BUDGET
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2022 APPROVED O&M BUDGET
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as of September 30, 2021

REGIONAL UTILITY RATE COMPARISON

Navajo Tribal Utility Authority
An Enterprise of the Navajo Nation

2021 Year End

Utility
Construction
Projects
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Contact List
Navajo Tribal Utility Authority
An Enterprise of the Navajo Nation
www.ntua.com • 1-800-528-5011

HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 170, Fort Defiance, Arizona 86504
Toll Free: 1-800-528-5011
Fax Number: 928-729-2135
www.ntua.com
• General Manager.................................... Walter W. Haase, P.E.
• General Manager – Choice NTUA Wireless......... Velena Tsosie
• Deputy General Manager...........................................Rex Kontz
• Assistant Manager/DGM Office............................. Rayni Nelson
• Deputy General Manager-EISD................... Srinivasa Venigalla
• Chief Financial Officer....................................... Thomas Nelson
• Deputy Chief Financial Officer.............................Gerard Curley
• Communication System Manager........................... Neil Broyles
• Electric Systems Director.......................................... Lester Lee
• Government and Public Affairs Manager......... Deenise Becenti
• Human Resources Manager............................ Rowena Benally
• IT Manager............................................................ Savoy Yazzie
• Transportation & Equipment Manager.................. Bryno Shirley
Chinle District Office
P.O. Box 549, Chinle, Arizona 86503
• District Manager.................................................... Gary Monroe
• Office Supervisor...............................................Tomasita Clarke
• Field Superintendent.................................................Alfred Dugi
• Customer Service Supervisor..................... Rhonda Lomakema
Crownpoint District Office
P.O. Box 1825, Crownpoint, New Mexico 87313
• District Manager.................................................... Paula Hoylan
• Office Supervisor................................................Jamie Russette
• Field Superintendent........................................................Vacant
• Customer Service Supervisor........................... Lorraine Hoskie

Dilkon District Office
HC 63 Box D, Winslow, Arizona 86047
• District Manager............................................... Jonathan Curley
• Office Supervisor............................................. Annelita Spencer
• Field Superintendent............................................. Isabelle Lang
• Customer Service Supervisor.......................... Elizabeth Yazzie
Fort Defiance District Office
P.O. Box 587, Fort Defiance, Arizona 86504
• District Manager.................................................... Paula Holyan
• Office Supervisor...................................................... Ilene Noble
• Field Superintendent.........................................Wendell Damon
• Customer Service Supervisor................................. Heather Bia
Kayenta District Office
P.O. Box 37, Kayenta, Arizona 86033
• District Manager............................................ Vircynthia Charley
• Office Supervisor.......................................... Patricia Watchman
• Field Superintendent..........................................Melissa Parrish
• Customer Service Supervisor (Acting).................. Loretta Frank
Shiprock District Office
P.O. Box 1749, Shiprock, New Mexico 87420
Red Mesa Sub-Office
Nageezi Sub-Office
• District Manager...........................................Wilfred Franklin, Jr.
• Office Supervisor..............................................Natissa Johnson
• Field Superintendent............................................Cornelius Carl
• Customer Service Supervisor............................ Morena Barber
Tuba City District Office
P.O. Box 398, Tuba City, Arizona 86045
• District Manager..................................................Alicia Richards
• Office Supervisor...................................................... Gaylda Tso
• Field Superintendent.....................................Chester Whiterock
• Customer Service Supervisor........................Brandon J. Begay

Office Hours
District: 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Mon.-Thu.) - 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Fri.)
Sub-offices: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.)
After Hours Outage Reporting - Utility Operations Center : 1-800-528-5011
www.ntua.com
Navajo Tribal Utility Authority is also on

Navajo Tribal Utility Authority
A Proud Enterpise of the Navajo Nation

www.ntua.com

